DON'T BURST YOUR BUBBLE
Ways to avoid bursting your bubble

- If your bubble bursts, COVID-19 disease spreads
- Keep your bubble to 10 or less
- Masks on, even inside the bubble
- Avoid mixing bubbles without protection (mask, distance, hygiene)
- Keep your roommates/family unit safe by continuing to follow public safety guidelines
All students & visitors must wear a mask when inside buildings.

- Your family unit = Your roommates/suitemates. You are NOT required to wear a mask around them in the privacy of your suite/bedroom/apartment.

- **Family Unit + Your Bubble = Masks must be worn** while your friends/guests are in your suite/bedroom/apartment.

- Your bubble = Any friends you regularly hang out with. **Masks must be worn in your bubble.**

- Avoid attending large gatherings

- **Wear a mask** when socializing with anyone you do not live with (even if they visit your off-campus apartment.)